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NE1-T DECISIONS AFFECTDW THE; COiviMQ!~ ~T ORGANIZATIOI; 

FOR FR..Qf!_AlifD Vl!:ill:T ABL]:S 

A whole series of regulations were approved and finalized at two 
Council meetings in late Hovember and early December 1969. With their 
adoption the market organization for fruit and vegetables moved a good 
~eal nearer to becoming a genuine common market. 

Some of the new regulations are texts to supplement or amend 
Regulation No. 23 of April 1962 and have been with the Gouncil for a 
long time. Others were only recently drafted on the basis of new 
facts brought to light by a revierr of thG. present markot situation. 

A. The situation at the be~in~ing of 1970 

I. Problems posed by tl1e application of Re@lation i~o. 159/66/C::JE 

The Com1aissio11 1 s report to the Council on tl1e application of a 
number of market regulations was largely instrumental in ensurin& that 
a series of additional proposals to supplement and improve existing 
regulations could be drafted and adopted by the Council within a rela
tively snort space of time.. The preparation of the report coincided 
with the implementation. of the first .intervention measures on the fruit 
and vegetable market. Shortcomings in their application, combined with 
a bu1nper harvest 1 had led. to fruit and veg3tables being destroyed. 
This destruction vras regrettable ancl was sharply criticized by the 
public, largely because of one-sided press coverage. 

The intervention machinery is by no means the cornerstone of the 
market organ.ization for fruit. and vegetables, but it is new and uncon
ventional& The Community had no practical Gxperience of it and had to 
learn hov; to hand.le it. 

The real key to the market organization for fruit m~d vegetables 
is the ~uality standards& On these d8pend all other measures to regu
late the markete To the outsider, however~ the effect of th!?se stan
dards is not spectacular. They have been introduced gradually over 
the years since 1962 and have resulted in a slow but visible improve
ment L1 the q_uali ty ·of produce put on the market. For all practical 
purposes these standards, which could have been regarded as sensational, 
have posed no problems at all. There have been difficulties of course 
questions which have had to be tackled and resolved; indeed, some 
points concerning general implementation are still a~mi ting a complete 
solution, but these are matt0rs which have never hit the headlines. 

The abnormalities produced by the market. support. arrangements - in 
other words, by the application of Regulation ITo. 159/66/C::::i£ - did, 
however 9 focus public attention on the problems of the fruit and. vege
table market and showad that .a thorough i:avestigation was necessary. 

•••/ooo 
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The Commission took advantage of this op:port1;nity to review all the 
problems to v>hich a solution- had to be found· before the end of the 
transi ticna.l :periodo Here we shall follow· the lead. given by the 
Commission in its rGport and deal ·vri th ComrriurJ.i ty and national mea.sur::;s 
separately. 

lo Communi t_y m3asures 

(a) Meeting the ~~adlines 

The Community 1 s main task is to fix basic ru1d buying-in prices for 
the various products concernecl. The Commission drafts the necessary 
proposals on tl1e basis of data suppli~:.d u;;r the .C.1ember States~ and the 
Council must decide on these proposals befor0 the beginning of each 
crop year. At loast ~ this is vrhat .Article 4 of Re[,ulation No. 159/66 
requires. In practice, hOI•rever 9 it has ilOt always been possible to 
meet this deadline? largely because of dela;y-s in the transmission of 
data from the member countries; many prices vrere either published too 
late or w0~e only published on time for the first part of the year. 
This is awkward for growers, particularly '\•rhere they need. to know t~1e 
buying-in p:r·ico u-han they are signing gro1dag and delivery contracts. 

Difficulties still arise in connection with the method used by the 
Comm.ission to c01loulate i·bs proposed basic price. 

The basic J)rice is calculated by means of moving averages from 
quotations on reprosGi.ltati ve markets. Unduly high or unduly low prices 
are ign.orcd. ThG basic regulation, hoHevor, contains no clear 9 

straightforward statement as to what should be regarcbd as too high and 
too 1ow. 

The basic price is fixed for a speclilC .product 1-:i. th specific 
comnercial characteristics, such as variety or type, quality cla.ss, 
size and prosontati.:>n. A pro('iuct so c.efinecl is tab:Ju as th0 pilot 
prodt:;.·:)t, and fluctuations in its lJ:rico levGl are used to assess the 
market situation. 'lihen a pilot product is chosen, therefore, care 
must be taken to ensure that it will provicl8 a sufficiently broad basis 
of reference - ia otl1.0r -vrords, t}:.at it is ah.Ta;ys available on t:1e 
market in sufficientl:v :Largo quanti ties to r0pres2nt all Community 
production throughout tho oroJ? yoare To ensure adequate representa-
tion it is sometimes necessary to choose a numb<:>r of pilot products 
which ca11 be valiC!. at the same timo or OD.C aftor another. The indivi-
dual pilot proC::.ucts caa var3r in presentation, or different varieties 
can be choseno It is also possible to se:i..Gct '~iihat are lmo1-m as 
11deri ved 11 ·:pilot varietio s~ these ar·a valid for a spGcified area only 
and can be used to establish v<huth.ar or not a crisis exists in that 
area a 

Some· means had to be fou ... J.d w!wroby the price of pilot varietiGs 
and dcrivGd pilot varieties could be made comparabloa Thera •·Tere 
occasional differ(mcos of opinion as to l1o,·r t:1is sl:ould be done~ The 

0~0/QOO 
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ratio between the prices for two varieties. is not the same in .all 
market situations; if the market for one variety is already disturbed, 
prices for other varieties vall tend to fall too. The Commission felt 
for this reason that the gsneral application of a coefficient calculated 
solely on tho basis of normal market conditions would not moat the 
re~uirements of a crisis situation. 

(c) ~::lying-in ;p1~~ 

The buying-in price is not calculated separately but is fixed 
wi thiri a specified range related to tho basic· :price a The delegations 
did not ahrays agree on the level to be chosen within this range o In 
this the government representatives wero not gUided by tho ne€ds··of' the 
common market alone. They allowed themselves to be influenced by 
financial consid.orations because as long as there was a difference 
between national buying-in prices and the price fixed by the Council 
the ~:iember States would be involved in expenditure. 

In the case of apples - which keep bette.r than any other fruit -
it was fo1.md that too sharp a variation betvmen the buying-in prices in 
two consecutive months encouraged a certain amount of speculation. 
People with apples in store \-d thheld them from th3 market u."l.til the 
buying-in :Prico had roached the prescribed level. 

Allmrance was made for this in the 1968/69 price :pro:posalso The 
monthly increases in-the buying-in price were made smaller, and tho 
buying-in prico for I'llay was fixed below the lowest l.cvol specified in 
the r0gulation. This was.permissible under the articlo which contains 
:provisions for tho adoption of exceptional measures. 

(d) Using procLuce ~·ri thdralm from the market 

Ways of using fruit and vegetables withdrawn from the market must 
also be laid doT;m on a Community baSis. .After consultation with tho 
1·1anagemont Commi tteo, the Commission adopted Regulation l~c. 16 5/ 67/CBi: con
corning the disposal of produce bought in by the I~Iembor States under the 
intervcmtion arranc;omc:nts for the fruit and vegetables market. The 
:possibilities listocl. i'J.Oro - processing into 80° proof alcohol, feeding 
to ~~imals in procGssed or unprocessed form~ use for non-food purposes 
were not enough to prevent a large proportion of tho fruit and vege-
tables 1d thdravm fro:n tho market being destroyed. The fact that this 
happened to a lot of tho produce· wi thdra-vm from the market in the early 
days of intorvontion raised consldo:t;'ablc problems in tho Member States, 
largely because of tho public outcry it caused. 

2 • .fu!!ional measures 

(a) Scope of into.rvention arranGements 

Although RGgulation No. 159/66/CJ!.iD did create Community .conditions 
for an intorvco.ntion systcm 1 implomGntation romained a matter for the 
Membe:r.· States. 
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Tw·o Member States - Germany and Luxembourg - have made no use of 
the intervention arraxJ.gomonts as yet.. The other four have made either 
full or partial usc of the~. 

This led to the greatest possible variety of arrangements .. 

For some products growerst organizations could intervene and wore 
paid financial compensation by the I.lmabor State. The state itself 
intervened for specified products only.. In Italy 9 where there ar3 not 
enough growers 1 organizations 9 tho state rotainGd the right to step in 
before the beginning of a grave crisiso France adopted a special n1le 
not included in Regulation Ho. 159/661 produce which failed to reacl1 
a certain sta.1dard could not be put on the market or bought in, and only 
growers who hacl joined an organization could benefit from government 
action to.support the market. 

Tho FrGnch art;1.led that the effect of intervention through grow·ers t 
organizations holped everyone 9 including gro1"ers who did not belong to 
any orga..'1izati,m.. Independent growers could continue to dis:pose of 
their produce vrhilc members of grouers t organizations \'fould havo to 
withdraw theirs. Thor8 was a danger, the authorities fcl t 9 tl1at French 
grovlers would losE! interest in co-operatives~ The ComLJission recog
nizes this as a problem hindGring the formation of growers' orgru1iza
tions, which have now become absolutely essentialo 

The Commission also agreed that poor-quality produc~ should be the 
first to be withdra>m from tho market in titles of crisis, but it 
subsequently suggest oct another ""ay of dealing with this :problemo 

(b) National buying-in pri0es 

On a numbe1~ of occasions the Membor StaJ.;es took advantage of their 
option of fixing national buying-in prices at a level higher than those 
fiJced by tho Communi tyo This led to further variations in the pattern 
of intervGntion. 

Until tho tr~1sitional period ended on 31 December 1969 it was for 
the Mor.2ber States thomsclv;;,s to determine w11on a crisis - or a grave 
crisis - on their o1m markets began and finishedo A crisis was held 
to exist if quotations for a ~ilot proiuct, or on3 or more derived 
pilot products, on on::; of th-::; roprc;seatative markets rerilainod belm·r the 
buying-in price plus an amount equal to 15/a cf the basic prico for three 
consecutive market days. 

If a crisis 1ms fount.l to exist, grmwrs 1 organizations received 
compensation from the l,iembor States for intervt:ming on tlio market 9 part 
of this expondi ture boing refunded to thG J,1ember States by tho i!JAGGFo 

Quotations w·:-ro also usod to dotc.rraL1.0 uhon a crisis had come to 
an end.. If pricosrer.1aineC: at least as high as tho "crisis prl.co 11 

(ioe. the lx.lyine;'·-in p:cico plus 15% of tho basic price) for threo consecu-
tive market days? tho crisis was over. It r,.ras virtually certain -
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especially in areas where the bulk of :market deliveries was not in the 
hands of growers 1 organizations - that .the organizations would continue 
to withdraw their produce even afte~ this. 

The difficulties resulting from this for growers 1 organizations -
their intervention expenditure was only rofw1ded in times of crisis -
was one reason why this type of crisis provision was omitted from the 
no"YT regulation which is to apply after the end of the transitional 
period. 

A similar situation arose because different buying-in prices wore 
fixed by tho Iiombor States. Tho evidonc;:; for a grave crisis - i.e. 
the point at vThich the state agencies can step in - is also based. en 
price quotations. If prices rEJmain belm·T the buying-in price for 
three consecutive days the market is hold to be in a state of grave 
cr~s~s. But since buying-in prices aro not uniforr,l, gravo crisos do 
not end at the samo time in all lolambor States even if tho market si tua
tion in these countries is identical. This was liable to lead to 
deflections of trade, and it was possible that the need to introduce 
intervention measurGs in one Member State would bring about an immediate 
improvement in tho market situation in a neighbouring N0ru.ber State in 
which a grave crisis had not in fact devGlopedo 

3o Conclusions 

(a} Controlling SUJ?..E_1l 

Market rcsoarcl1. has shmm that supply 1-Till still have to bo 
controlled in tho future •. · With improved quality requirements, poorer 
qualities could be kept off the fresh produce market unless they 
wer& needed for economic reasons- for example, in the event of a 
shortage. 

Quality standards need to be more flexible. in times of glut, and. 
intorvontion arrangements must be changed to ensure that int~arvention 
affects Class II produce first. Bettor-quality produco would be Ylith
drawn only if intervention for Class.II produce had failed tostabilize 
the markGt. 

For a number of products, higher quality standards will have to be 
combined with ru1 activo supply-control policy in tho years ahead if 
structural surpluses are to be eliminated. 

I>larkot research revealed that there was a tendQncy for suppl:les of 
apples 1 pGars W'l<l J?GaChGS to 6XC00d tho market IS Capacity tO absorb thorn. 
The main reason for this is that although there are now orchards which 
arc producing bettcr-quali ty fruit and 9 .at tho same time 1 making growing 
more economic by increasir;tg rGturns &-i.d allowing a rational Uf:?G .of 
machinery 1 thoro arc still old orchards in .a numb0r of aroas. Thoro. is 
a noed hero for an improvement. schorr.s .1-Thich would make it easier for 
'grovrers to· ta...~o the decision to grub those oroharcis 1 which produce 
qualities and. Varieties which fall short of.rnodorn market requiremGnts 1 
thereby deprossing tho general price situation •. 

o••/•eo. 
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A scheme of this kind would be in the consumGr 1 s interest "because 
consumers have shown by their·markot ·behaviour that what thoy uant is 
good-quality fruit at steady prices. 

(b) Intervention 

Despite tho adverso publicity intervention attracted in its early 
days 1 experience has shovm that thG fruit and vegetable market cannot 
be kept in order ~~thout it. Tho aim of im~rovod intervention arrru1gc
mcmts must 1 h01·~;:;vz;r 9 be to shift rospOiJ.Sibility for market operations to 
the grm·wrs. This can bG d.onu only if efficient growers 1 organizations 
arc capable of tald.ng on this task 1 which is more than any one organiza
tion could handle. 

The immediate problem, therefore, is to strengthen tho position of 
gro'irers 1 organizations, to make it easier for them to implement inter
vention measures and to help them finru:1cially to bear an appropriate 
share of the cost. 

It is absolutely ossential that intervention is implemcntvd as 
uniformly as possible if it is to have tho desired effect. 

Care will also have to bo taken in fu·~ure to ensurG that specula
tion d.oos not load to the best qualities being removed ·from the market. 
The best way of doing this would be to ap:ply buying-in or -vri thdravral 
~rices for Glass II produce to bctter-quali ty (Class I or .Bxtra) produce. 

Thera is also to bo a vlide choice of ways of disposing of fruit and 
vegetables removed from.tho market. In particular, there:: will be 
provision for tho freo dtstri but ion of the fre:3h produce, or products 
processed from it, at the Community's expense, to lo;v-cr-income groups. 
This is neither a cheap nor ru1 easy way of disposing of the :produce, 
but it should bo encouraged by the fact that no refunds will be avail
able from tho Ei..GGF in futuro for fruit a."ld vcgote,bles which arc. 
destroyed. 'J:lhe Commission is convinced that if tho Governments and 
r0sponsible agencies mako the necessary cffo:~t thoro r,Till be no need, 
after an initial running-in poriod, to destroy any produce • 

.Any attempt to improve the markot situation 1ri thin the Community 
calls for improved protection. Tho rcforcnco pric0 system -vrhic:1 has 
been in use up to now was not ahvays folt to bo satisfv.ctory~ Tl1e 
concept of Com:uuni ty prcferouce, vihic:1 d.crivGs from the Truaty of Roma 9 

calls for moro m1iform and automatic arrru1gomonts. 

Nothing had been done to standardize ru1d co-ordinate tho arra.ngo
monts appliod by Nombor States to imports from non-member countrios. 
Attention had. boon d.rmm to the n.:::1ed for action on maDY occasions 9 and 
the rc;lovant proposals were with tho Council for somo considerable time. 
The recent batch of r8gulations has finally solved. tho problem~ 

Thoro also seGmod. to be a nGed fox· a gcnGral regc:!.lation on rofund 
arrangements for tho Communi tyt s exports of f::.·ui t ru1d vegetables which 
are of considerable cconor,;ic importance. 

CIIOe/ODO 
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II. Problems on tho o.range marke·t 

. As a general rule, citrus f-ruit. - oranges, mandarins and lo.mons -
were not-singled out for separate treatment urider the fruit and vege
table market regulations. Both France and Italy must be regarded as 
producing cou.-"ltrios, although ·it is only in Italy that production 
reaches a significant level. In 1968 Franco only produced 4 000 tons 
to Italy 1.s 1· 350 000. · 

Citrus fruit are subject to all the market regulations for fruit 
and vegetables. Thoy are covered by tho rules on quality standards 
and by the Community1 s market support arrangements. They enjoy tho 
same protection as~_;S>,ther fruit. ami .vege_tg.}::l;l,cs_ :to preserve Community 
preference. 

But desJ;Ji to all this tho marketing of Italia..'"l oranges within tho 
Community i~ unsatisfactory, so 'unsat±·sfactory indeed that the 
Commission arranged for:a·basic survey of the situation. 

Bet~-13en 1962 and 1968 produetion ·of. oranges in Italy increased 
steadily from 712 000 tons to l 350 000 tons (an 897~ rise), and it will 
probably continue. to expand at tho .same rate~ 

In· 1968 88. 5"/o of these orangos were marketed within Italy. · bnly 
. 3"9'/~ vore exportGd to other EBC countries; . 7 .6;/o of total productiort 
found a_ market in non-,membor countries,. the- -main importers· being 
S-.;d tzorland,- .Austria and Sweden.: Germany provides tho only significant 
market for Italia."l oranges in tho Comrrru.n:Hy~ Of the 52 052 tohs 
exportod to other Communi ty_·~countries, 45 125 tons- wont to Germany, 
5 716to Belgium an<:l Luxembourg, 944 to Franco and 267 t6 tho 
Nctherlandso 

As production incrcasedJin Italy·!~ orango growing in other 
r.1edi torrq.,'"loa.'l countries . expanded .too 7 particularly in ·spai·n, Israel • 
and l~oroc.co. .• Italy Is share of :tot all;ledi torra.nean . output'. which usod 
to be in tho region of l9f& 7 is sh01'f!ing a slight' tendency to fall~· · In 
the ppriod we arc considering ( 1962-68 ),_ howove>r9 it vras ·not only · 
production_ but als.o consur:lption whicl1 incroascd. 

('ooo tY 

Totals for. tho years J· 1962 1964 
I 

l966· . 1968 
.. .. 

; .. · . 
Italian production. 712 l 020 l 177_ l 350 .. 

+ Imports from non-member countries 1 374 l 725 l ·669 i 50.3 
- Exports to non-rri0mber count:sic s 

.. 
92 103 .· .84 104 ... 

"' Consumption ·' :l 994 2 642 2 762 2 749 
; .. I. 

TJ;w table sl1ovrs that I.talian production h_a~ covor-od betwomi 35 a.."ld 
. 491'~ o:f Community requirements;·. this percentage would be oven higher if 
the calculation wore basGd only on thosa months in which Italian oranges 
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are available and if periods in whic~1· oranges arc imported from other 
areas •·wrG igllOrocl. But virtually all Italian oranges are consumed in 
Italyg only 3 to 4/o. of total. production is cxporteQ. ·to other Community 
countrie.s. Community imports from other Modi terrane an countries had to 
be stepped up to cover overall demand. In 1968 more than 7076 of 
Commw1ity imports came from Spain, filorocco and Israel. 

Italy was justifiably alarned by this si tuati0.l1., but now 9 thanks 
to a Commission inquiry 9 tha rcaso:1s for current marketing difficulties 
have h3en established. and possible romedio.s suggested.· 

1. Problems. associated. 1ri th the market organizat.ion 

(a) Interv..:ntion 

The arrangements laid. down in Regulation Hoo 159/66/CEE, with. 
growers 1 organizations intervening in tho event-of a crisis, could not 
be applied in this form on tho orffi1go market since orangu-growors Ci.id 
not havE;J. any sui table orga..'1izations~ 

In .1967/68 and ac;ain in-1968/69 tho Italian authorities found that 
the market was experiencing a grave crisis and official buying-in took 
place on. a numoer ·of occasions. Thoro was a.grave crisis from. 6 to 
21 .April 1968 and another from .6 to 21 ~[ay 1968. Normally, the period 
for tho· application. of intervention arran.g;omonts Hould: have .Jnded on 
30 April,· bu.t it was ;:Jxtendod to 25 i·1ay bc.causc of tho weathGr · condi-
tions uhich had be~:m at tho root of tl10' d.isturbru:co. During this 
period the Italian into-rvorition agency, AlMA (Azionda Interv::mti 
Mercato Agrico·lo), bought in 31 724 tons of oranges 9 roprosenting 2.35% 
of Italian :production. 

Because thoro 1-ras no intervention through growers 1 organizations, 
which begins at a slightl;y higher price .and. therofore acts as a bra.ko 
on tho downward trond 9 tho effects of a g~cavc crisis wore much more 
far-roaching and thGre vras a danger t:1at thG thrEJatcnod crisis of 
1968/69 _would have severo repercussions on the whole of southern Italy. 
The Italian authorities therefore gave tho Commission to understand 
that they consido:r:Gd pr<.Nonti ve intervention arrangsments to ba 
necessary. 

After v.i.ovring the problem from all anglo s, the Commission submitted 
a proposal for a new system to ·the Cou!lcil~· ·Under-this, ·intorvcation 
would begin before prices fell bolo~·• tlw gl~avc crisis level, and 
Class II and Class III produce, which is not in much domand, would bo 
withdrawn first to ease tho .market. situation. This proposal was 
approved by the Council and. became Ree,ulation (EEC) lh;., 324/69• 
It gi vos precise iustructions for implcmon'ting those intervention 
arra1.1gcmont s ancl for disposihg of th;: produce ui thdrar.-m; this must 
not bo destroyed. lli'ld:::Jr:_ an,y circumstanceso 

An important point is that hero~ for tho first timo 9 the free 
distributio:'l of _v.roc·8ssod (not only .fE~,5lh) ·fruit to lowcr-incomo 
groups is noatioi'lGd as a possible way of· .. disposing of bought-in :produce. 

•o•/oo• 
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The additional cost_ involved in distributing .and processing the fruit 
will be borne by the BAGGF~ 

Intervention under this regulation in connection with one 
threatened crisis involved about 35 000 tons of fruit. 

(b) Trade with non-member countries: 

Export and import arrangements for oranges are not substantially 
different from those applied to fruit and vegetables .in general. 
There is, houever, a slight difference in the rate of customs duty 
charged~ and the methods used to calculate the duty and the coefficient 
for comparing Italiru1 and foreign varieties for reference price purposes 
are also different. A number of special problems have arisen in this 
connection. 

Oranges imported from non-tnertrber countries are liable to a 15% duty 
from 1 April to 15 October and to a 2o;fo duty for the rest of the year 
(from 16 October to 31· March). The 15% duty, for the months outside 
the Community's main production season, has been bound in GATT. 

Special arran5ements apply to orru1ges from Turkey, Tunisia, Morocco, 
Spain and Israel. The CCT duties on these oranges can be reduced m1der 
certain circumstances. 

Sine e, however,, -the main harvest-time in these countries coincides 
with the main harvest-time in the Commm~ity, the principle of ~ualified 
preference is applied - which means that preference is given only if the 
price of the imported oranges is above a certain level. 

To ~ualify for preference, the price of the imported fruit, plus 
customs duties but less transport costs and other import charges, must 
be higher than the reference price plus the incidence of the CGT duty 
on thereferel'l.ce price and a standard amount of 1.2 u.a./100 kg. 

,.: 

If the price of- the imported fruit ~s lo-vmr than this but higher 
than the reference price, preference is lost and the full CCT·duty is 
charged. 

Finally; if the price -of imported fruit is below the reference 
price, a compensatory amount·is charged in addition. · 

-· .. ·The basis of: assessment· is of. the utmost importance since the CCT 
duty is an acl valorem one. This basis - in other vlords, customs value 
is still fixbCi. in accordance 1h th national rules 9 which means that 
oranges· are ·not imported under the- same conditions in all Member S.tates. 

The Committee on Customs Value is therefore trying to uork out>a 
system whereby common average standard values uould be used to assess 
the value of goods for customs purposeso 

A second problem is that customs value is often indiscrimjnatG. 
In some ~,1ember States a customs value is fixed 'for all oranges, without 
reference to variety. 

o••/oo• 
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But the prioe difference botweeu the various·varietios can be 
cons:i.dorable. It seemed necessary~ therefore~ in -the conto~Lt of tho 
work being doae by tho Committee~ to try to solve the problem by divid
ing orru1gos into groups of varieties ru1d fixing a standard value for· 
eac:J. group. 

As regards tho reference price systom~ the mere fact that a system 
of countervailing cl1arges existed was· onCu[;h to ke·ep import prices for 
oranges at a sui table level. On 5 Decembo:J:? 1969 7 however, a counter
vailing chargo of 2. 5 u. a. had to bo introduced on imports o:f manc.arips, 
sntsumas~ clomcntli10S 9 tangerines ru1d other citrus hybrids from Algeria 
because the import pric0 wa,s 15.1 u.a .. -· 2.5 u.a. below thG rcfor:mco 
price of 17.6 .u. a.. A week later a cou..""ltorvailL'lg chargG had. to be 
imposed on oranges from Groeee .too. 

The general question of reference prices and countervailing charges 
is no different for oranges than for othor fruit and vegetables. 
Special problems did arise, howevor, in connection with tho coefficients 
used in comparing tho prices of Comnmni ty and _importod. varieties. 

Theso coefficients werc; based on quotations on the Communi ty 1 s 
import mark0ts during ~revious y~ars ru1dJ given the general price ratios 
bet-~reen the :a=:c and non-EI')C varieti8s ~ were higher than 1 for the most 
important imported varieties. This meru1t that the level of protection 
provided by the roforenco price was artificially reduced. When the 
rcfer::mce :i_:lrico was last fixed~ this l~.atio was corrected in tho light of 
the latest information on comparativ8 pricGse 

2. Comment 

The difficulties we have boon discussing are not so enormous.as to 
,prevent Ita.liaJl orru1ges being offered in the Comll1uni ty at a price below 
the level of protoct,ion - in other 1'i0rd.s, at a competitive price. 
Prices to growers \·oere particularly lo-;;r in Italy last year and should 
have favoured Gxports:; but sales to other Community countries wore 
still not satisfactor~. 

This is why the Commission feels that the root cause of the diffi
cul tics on tho Italia.YJ. oranb'e market has nothing to do with the vray the 
common mar,kot organizat:i,on operates. It is truo that the market 
organization could be improved in a number of respects~ but this would 
not be enoush to bring about a radical im:provcment in the situation. 

The Commission thoreforo extenJ.cd .its inquiries to the -tech .. nical 
and commercial aspeqts of the pro"t?lem in order to,establish what is 
preventing Italian orru.J.t;;'BS from finding a market in the rest of the 
CommW'lity. 
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3· Difficulties in marketing Italian.· oranges 

(a) Va_;-ietiGs and harvest-time 

Consumer tastes have changed over the last twenty years. Today, 
the main demand is for seedless, light-coloured varieties with a high 
sugar content. The growing of ordinary light-coloured varieties 
declined in Italy, as it did in other producing countries. In Italy, 
however, this decline did not favour tho growing of the seedless, 
light-coloured varieties which are in general demand but rather of 
pigmented varieties, l;rhich can only find a satisfactory market in a 
limited number of areas in the Community and must for the most part be 
marketed in Italy. 

The Italian orange harvest extends over seven months, but it is 
only from D0cembor to April that w9rthwhile q_uantities can be exported; 
during the other months the harvGst is so small that the entire crop is 
absorbed by tho domestic market. 

The main disadvantage of this is that Italia;.1. oranges arr1v1ng on 
other Community markets clash with ora..'1ges from various competing 
countries which have already boon accepted by the consumer. Some of 
these cow1.trios have made a special effort to advance their harvests to 
meet the demand from importers 1 and for some years now light-coloured 
varieties such as Navelines have been appearing on Community markets in 
October. 

The same applies to latervarieties; these countries have now 
succood8d in staggz:ring harvests in: such a vmy that they can supply 
Community markets from October to.J~nee 

Those difficulties~ which are linked vdth tho pattern of production, 
have boon causin,; concern in rGsponsible quarters in Italy for some time. 
Research has becm carried out and an effort mad& to apply its results so 
as to changu tho crop pattern. . But ·thq convexsion measures which are 
necessary to combat these difficulties have run into tocru1ical and 
economic obstacl0s w·hich are virtually insurmountable in many caseso 
This is why the various stops which have been taken. so far have only ' 
been partial'ly successful. In particular, attempts to reorganize ·and 
modernize production have been thwarted in many areas by the multi
plici ty of small gro1·mrs with limited production facilities. 

(b) Marketing conditions within tlio Community 

In Italy production is adapted to the market and the market to 
production. But this is a handicap when it co~nes to exporting to 
raarkots where diffqront conditions obtain~ ··· With a fev7 exceptions, 
nothing is • being done to creato a sui table marketing infrastructure. 
A variety of nevr outlots must be found because despite increased domes
tic consumption supplies of exportable varieties have risen fairly 
sharplyo 

Faced with very similar circumstances- a supply pattern which did 
not favour Gxports -non-member countries competing with Italy on 

... ; ... 
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Community markets have-taken specific action to improve their chances 
of penetrating the markets of importing countries. In some instances 
this action was backed by stato, quasi-public or growers' agcncios and 
an OX:tJOrt policy covering the whole process from grovring to distribution 
was put iri hand. · 

4 • .£?no l~si O,E;!! 

If Italian oranges ar8 to find a marlcGt vrithin the Community, the 
follovd.ng marketing objccti vcs must be kept in minds 

Where it seoms possiblo to gain a foothold on a market, Italian 
fruit must ahrays be available on the market. .A.t the samo time a 
conccritratod effort must be made to ponotrato the market in depth. 
This will call for adequate and steady supplies of good-quality.fruit 
so that ir.1portcrs vlill not rm1 tho risk of broken delivorioso Further-
moro5 the lots oxportod must be sufficiently homogeneous as regards 
quality and sizingo 

But guaranteed supplies are not enough of themselves to scour:; a 
market. An advertising campai@1 geared to local conditions will be 
necessary for ru1 adequate period. 

To turn to the purely technical aspc;ct of tho problem, markoti:J.g 
mothods too "i·rill neod to be adjusted to local conditions. 

For instanC·3, tho "gross fOr not'' marketing system presents 
problems for French importors since it is not 'l.llowod in deals botw·een 
wholesalers and rotailars. This syst::;m is ali30 criticized_ by Dutch 
traders .. 

Buyers' preferences must bo borne in mind in the mattor of presont-
atione The Sa;.'1guinolli variety 9 for example 5 is bctt;::;r prosontod and 
oasiGr to marlcot in packs of up to 10 kg or - bettor still - in flats 
vri th throe rovrs of f:rui t. 

If these aims are to be attained 9 the structure of production -vrill 
have to be i1~1provcd 9 costs will havo to oo lo,rcred at"ld grovrcrs will have 
to bo encouraged to produce varieties which are in demand. 

Given tho marketing conditions described above 9 growers will have 
to have th6 most U]?-to-datc tcclmical facilities fo~ sorti:1g 9 packing 
and storing f'rui t. 

It •rill bo several yaars 9 hor,-rcver, before these measures can show 
results. In the interim, short-term assistance must be forthcoming to 
facilitate tho conversion process and to help ease the growing pains of 
an effective market policy. 
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B •. The now rogu.la tions · 

I. Quality improvement 

The new regulations on intervention and reorganization contain 
measures to improve quality, and theso will be discussed in detail in 
the appropriate place. But the regulation which deals specifi0ally 
with quality is a 

Council Reizu.~ation (liEC) N~. 2~16/69 a.men~ing Regulation 
No. 158/66 C.i.JE on the a:pphcatJ.on of q_ualJ.tY standards 
for fruit and vegetables marketed vdthin the Community. 

l~ Applicability of additional quality classes 

. Tho purpose of this regulation is to establish when and to what 
extent .the additional, quality classes_ laid dovln pursuant to Article 2 
of Regulation No.- 158/66/C:Ei:J should apply. 

: . . 

The additional quality Cl<,:LSSGS were ;inh·oducod in the interests of 
grower and consumer alike. Growers. have: an economic interest in being 
able to market thoi:r; 11 sub-standard11 produCo,.and- consumers want to be 
able to buy this typo of produce. Market requirements arc constantly 
changing, however, and now that deliveries to treatment and processing 
plants and farm-gate sales for direct consumption,byoonsurners no 
longer need to comply 1d th quality standards, 'it seems· de'sir'able to 
limit tho applicability of the additional (!Ua~i ty, c;!..a::Jses (Glass .. III) 
to certain oxceptioiJ.al cases. 

' ' 

. . . . : . ; ; ~ . ' .. 
These classes 1dll pe approved only if needed ~o mect.~consumer 

demand, the conditions for determining vrhother this is so being agreed 
upon in accordanoo -vri th Management- Cqmmi ttoe pro~eduro.. -If thE? Council 
d()es nqt extci1d. the :pe~iod provi9,od :],.n the p:r.osent regula:t;ion-, _:tho addi
tional qual;i. tyclasscs will fall 01,1t .. of. usc aftcpr fiye years• , _ 

2. Exceptions 

By limiting tho scope of the additional quality classes, the 
Commission is safeguarding the improvement alroadynoticeable in tho 
q_uality of markot supplies and is 'provid;in~; growers with an inci3ntivo 
to aiin hl.ghor. . · -

Hitlfcrto 1 in years when exceptionally lean harvests meant .that 
requiremonts might· not be· coveredi th3 lk:mbor States could be empowered 
to intrqduce rules for their o~m markpts representing a dopart1.4rip from 
tho quall.ty s,tandard.s. This arrangem9nt ~ covered by Art:i.(}le. 7 of 
Regulatio:l1 No. 1'58/6'6/CB:J.i;·, has no:v/ boon. ~ended •. · In futu-re, ex9ep- : 
tional measur.8s of this. kind wil.l bo int~oducccl for the ent-ire Cornrnuil:i.. ty 
through the 'rllal~agomcnt Commi tteG .procod~o." . ~he marketing of• ' 
Class III proa.i.:we - wl{orc .this additional q_uali ty class. exists - must be 
sanctioned bofore any otho;::Jr s.;p~oia.;t. .f!:tc.ps. can~- be. taken. 

•o•/o•• 
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.Arrangements have also been mado to deal with ~ho o:ppos!tc. case. 
If supplies complying with tho quality stanctards a.re in excess of 
consumor domand, tho minimum size ro~uiremonts can be raised... Before 
this can be dono 1 ho~rcvor, tho additional qua.li ty classes must be 
exciuded from tho market. 

3· Effective date 

This am(jnding regulation came into force on l January 1970 and ui11 
apply from 1 June 1970~ 

IIo I!ltorvention --·---
Conditions 011. tho · fru.i t and vegetablo markets have cha:nt;ed some

what since H0gu.lation lifo. 159/66/CEii: came into force~ Furthermore, 
the experience gained in implzmonting thisregulation has shown that 
some provisions could do with amendinG• This has been done 1rith the 
adoption of Council Regulation (E:SC) No .. 2515/69 amending Regulation 
No. 159/66/CE-c:: containing supplbmontary provisions for the comr,1o;:1 
organization of tho market·in fruit andveg.atabies. 

1. Com~-~y application 

RogU.lation:No. 159/66/C:&::: left the Member States free to choose. 
between paying financial e;ompcnsation to grouers' organizations with
drawing produce from tho market and buyin2;· in the produce themselves 
through aa agone;:,' dGsignated for.this IJU.rj;Yose. 

Tho different arrangements to vrhich this provision gavE:: rise in 
the several momb2r countries reduced the effectiveness of the interven
tion machinery ancl distort;:;:d compoti tion bct>·reon the various trans-
actors. Tho Council has thorGfora clocidod that intorvention arrange-
mont s will be uniformly applied in future. Bach 'may' in the original 
version of the regulation has been drop:Jcd to make way f'or a binding 
1 shall 1 • 

This means that tho Member States arc nov-r bound to pay gro•·<ers 1 

organizations financial.compensation and to intervene directly in the 
event of a grave crisj.s., 

Ho1.,evcr~ since some Member Statos may find it extremely di·fficult 
to comply with: tho soc<md of these obligations, a waiver provision has 
been wTitten into the regulation. To claim exemption~ the ~1ember 
States in question must formally notify the Conmission that thoy vrould 
in fact fihd direct intervention oxtreme;l;y difficuJ.t. · Jm.y Member 

·state claim:iag exemption must take the necessary steps to create 
gro1·wrs 1 co-o:parati ves capable of implem(mting market support measures. 

The Commission is to report to tho Council before l lhy 1971 on the 
implementation of this regulation. &"'ly additional measures uhich may 
prove necessary to ensure uniform intervention arrangements will be 
enacted by the Council on a proposal from tho Commission. 
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2. Intervention arrangements to improve ~ua1ity 
! • •, -·}'' 

We have seen that intcrvemtion ·unde:ir Regulation No. 159/66/CEE· 
sometimes moa11t that Class I produ:e~ was -bought in while Class II 
produce remainGd on t~10 market, which was no longer under pressure;· 
and fetched prices in excess of the buying-in price for Class II 
produce. Speculation· of this· kind by gro~rors defeats the whole 
purpose of ii·l.torvention, which is to' stabilize the market as quickly 
as possible and "td koop prices steady·. SUch ·sptlculation will be 
impossible in future.- · · 

Under the ne-vr regulation, intervention by growers 1 organizations 
roceivine;· financial compensation .f.rom the ll:Iomber States and direct 
intervention by tho !>iember States themselves will be at the Class II 
price levol only, irrespective of'W'hothor the produce offered is of 
superior quality and could be regarded as Class· I or I::xtra. 

3· Mo£e flexible intervention throu€;hgrowers 1 organizations 

Grovrers' organizations must· be able to adapt to local conditions, 
and they must be in a position to act quickly to prevent the bottom 
falling out of the marketo This .is. vrhy .the. arrangements for deter-
mining 11ordinaryn crises have been. dropped, making it possible for 
growers 1 orgai"lizations to take quicker and more flexi bl!:l action to 
support the marketo 

At the same time, to ensure maximum uniformity in the matter of 
intervention despit•;, the greater freedom -vrhich has been granted to 
growers 1 organizations~ the price (on which a ceiling will· be placed 
by the Member States) at which g-rouers 1 organizations withdraw produce 
to which the intervention rules apply 'vril1 correspond to the buying-in 
price plus lCY/o of the basic price. If the· ~rithdrawal ·price is at this 
level qnd the compensation paid to members of growers 1 organizations 
does not exceed the amount correspondin~:, to this· price 1 the Member 
States :guarantee to pay grouers« 6rgai1:1:zat1ons financial compensation. 
The: 6ompei.1sation will corresyond: to· the inclernni ties pa;Ld by the growers t 
organizations less the net return on the·produce withdrawn·from·'the 
market. 

:, . . .. : 
~'li thdrawi'l produce in -respect of which financial compensation is 

. paid can be ut.iliz·ed in the s:aine way as produce bought in by the 
States themselves • 

• 4· :BUying-in through state ag'encil:ls in t:i.mes. of grave' crisis 

No cha..."lge has been made in the subst:ail.ce of the provisions of 
Regulation No. 159/66/CEB on this, but the wording has been amended to 

.. allow for Commnni ty implemEmtation and the in~~sures to· improve q_uali ty. 

Under Article 8 of Regulation No i. 159/66 ·the Member States were 
free~ until the end of the transitional period 1 to fix natidnal buying
in prices at a level other than that fixed by the Councilf it was 
therefore for the ::)tates themselves to decide when a crisis or a grave 
crisis was affecting their markets. 
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In future there vrill .. be' .. on:.ly .. dne::bJ.yine,:-.in price---that fixed by 
the Council -- aJld the beginning of a grave crisis will be determined by 
the Conimissione There· will- nci lon·ger be ariy arrangements for an 
"ordinary" crisis. 

Since these changes in ii1tervemtion 'arr~gements cannot be im:ple..,; 
men ted once a marketing year has begufi9 they· vvill come into force on 
l May 1970 for cauliflo~.rers ·and· on· 1 Ju."1.e 1970 for the. ot.her vegetables 
and fruit listed in Annex I tc( .aegriiation Hoc. '159/66. 

5Q Utilizatio~1 of ui thdr"!:vlh produce 

The :possible Hays of using wi thdravr.:i procluce listed in Regulation 
No. 165/67/Clc..u were not concerned to1Jr.event·produce'being destroyed. 
Since the ne1·r, prooeclure ·is designed to do this~ the list of possible · 
uses has been extended to--include free distribution of fresh or 
processed produce. The new list reads as follo-v;rsa 

(a) free distribution to >velfare institutions and to lov<er-income 
groups; 

(b) ~tilization for non-food purposes; 

(c) utilization in the fresh state as animal.feed; 

(d) utilization as animal feed following processing brthe feedstuffs 
industry; 

(e) processing and free distribution of processed prod.ucts to the 
neerly. 

Apples~ pears and pvaches can also be processed into alcohol.>rith 
a strength of at least 8u0

• 

In addition? the Hanagement Committee procedure can be used to 
decide that specifiGd categories of this ,produce can be dispose·d of for 
processing~ provided this dbes not lead to distortion of competition in 
the Communi ty 1 s food;..processihg industry. · · 

If the produce bought in cannot be disposed of in time in any of 
the ways listed, the Msmber States can ciecid.e to compensate gJ.'O·rrers who 
undertake to dispose of a given quantity of :Produce on thei= owii fa:.rm 
rather th~~ put it on the market. 

The Nember States will be responsible for the free distribution of 
wi thdravrn produce. They vrill call for tGnde:rs for the allocation of 
produce to the feedingstuffs industry 9 to -manufacturers of jams? 
preserves and the like, and to distillcrso 

·The implementing provisions and. control procedures needed to apply 
this· article 7 to determine ad.justment coefficients and criteria for 
tenders will bs det8rmined in accordance wi tb. .the Management Committee 
procedure. 
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6. Export refunds 

The payment of export refunds· ser-Ve's the same' purpose as inter
vention, namely to relieve pressure and to stabilize the market. 

To allow fruit and vegetables to be exported dri ·competitive· terms, 
the difference between Community_ pr:ic~.s. a11d -vr.orld prices may be bridged 
by an export refund where.!fccessa.ry •. ~-singl~ refund will apply 
throughout the Community,t!l,oughitmay Y?-rY w:ith the country of 
destination. 

The refund will be paid on application. 

When fixing the amount of the· refund for· specified products and 
specified countries of· destination,· the Commission has undertaken to_ 
bear in mind the real advantages which theserefunds could bring to the 
Communi ty 1 s foreign trade• . 

7• Basic rules for the payment of-export refunds 

The basic rules for the payment of export refunds and the criteria 
for fixing the amount of the refunds.were laid do'Wn .in a special 
regulation& 

Couricil Regulation (BEC) No. 2518/69 establishing general 
rules for granting refunds on exports of fruit CLI.J.d vegetables 

·. a..."ld criteria for fixin~ their amount.· 

(a) Factors to be borne in mind 
. . . ~ . ~ •· • . . l 

Before th_e refund can be pa:i,d, the current, ,market situation and 
the future outlook must be borne in mind. This calls for market 
intelligence. on prices and, avai],abiliti(3s_, which must be· compared with 
world market prices. 

llhon comparing the_se prices, allowance must be made·.for marketing 
costs and minimum transpo;c::t· -~osts~ fr~m Community markets. to the. ports of 
loading or other exporting .P.oints in -~h~ (Jommu.rli ty together with, trans- . 
port COt!ts to the co:untry of de,stin_at,ion .• 

ihth this i~formation to hand, the economics. of the IJ:J:'aposed 
exports can be assessed. 

(b) Prices 

Prices on tho Community inarket arc to be established in the light 
of the prices -vrhich most·· favour exports. 

Prices on the world niarket a:re to take account of· 

(i) prices not0d Oi1 the markets of non-mem·bcr 'COUntrios, 
. . . . . ' 

( ii) the mo~t .favourable .prices obtaining in .non-member COWl tries 
for imports from other non-member countriCSJ 

... ; ... 
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(iii) producer prices in exporting non-member countries; 

(iv) offer prices at Community frontiers. 

(c) Differentiated rofm1ds 

1.277/X/70-E 

The Community refti.nd for any one. product can be fixed at 
different levels depending On destinatiO!l' should the 'I'IOrld lllarkGt 
situation or special conditions on a. given mark~t make this necessary. 

(d) Payment 

Before rofm1ds are paid, the applicant will have to .Produce 
evidenc'e that the produc:::: in quc's·tion ·did in fact originate in the 
Community and was aotucdly exported :from the Community. If the 
refund is for a given area, the· applicant must also sJ:io..,.r that the 
produce actually roached that area. 

III. Trade with non-member . coun t.ries .. 

1. Improvipg ~he reference price system 

The reference price system forms part of Regulation Ko. 23t ·which 
dates back to 1962. Experience has shovm that some provisions of 
Article 11( 2) of Regulation No·. 23 must be amended if. the preferential 
treatment for Mombcr States ro(Luircd by the Treaty is to be maintained. 
The new version of this rogulation is 

Council Regulation (EEG) No. 2512/69 amending Article 11(2) 
of Regulation Ho. 23 on the progr-assive establishment of a 
common organization of the market in fruit and vegeta"l,Jl8s. 

This ne1-r text makes assessment of tho market situation more rapid, 
uniform and automatic than it has been hitherto. 

On every market.day in f'uture an entry prico,basod on quotations 
recorded on import markets will be calculated. for each product covered 

. by the reference price system .and for each country of origin. If the 
entry price is loucr than tho. r0feronoe price the Commisstvn can no1cr 
decide on t~e level of tho countervailinG charge wit~out consulting 
the I'1anagemont .Committee. This. sho1.1ld streamline and speed up the 
whole process~ 

When q_uotativns are being assosscd 1 particular attention must be 
paid to the qu.:;;stion of q_uali ty. If the produce falls in.to a class 
lower than that for which the reforence price was fixed 9 there are tlvo 
possible· courses of action - tho quotations can either be reduced if 
production conditions in the cmmtry of origin mean that the prod.uce 
is not normally marketed in the g_uali ty class for ~-rhich the reference 
price was fixed, or the quotations can be used as they stand to 
calculate the entry prices. This is a tactical move to spike the 
guns of certain. non-member countries >vho t:::-y to circu;nvent the refer
ence :price systc:n by systematically do':mgra6 .. ing their produce. 

•oo/o•e 
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The entry price for a given country of origin is equal to tho 
lowest quotations or thu ari thmotic moan of tho lowest· q,uotations for 
at least 3~fo o~ tho ~uantitios marketed. 

Uhon.tho entry price is boi;ng·calcul~tod, tho following costs 
arising in tho impo.rting country are doductod from the quotations on 
the Community's import markotsc 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

CCT dutiOSJ 

any countervailing charges; 

other import charges affecting tho market :PriCCJ 
: .• 

the cost of transporting tho produce from tho frontier 
crossing point to tho reprosontativo Community import 
markets on which tho quotations wore recorded. 

Reckoning backwards in this fashion is tho only feasible way of 
ensuring frec-at ... frontior prices for f'ruit and vegetables. 

A further improvement on tho systew used to_ dato is ·that prices 
will now bo fixed at importer/wholesaler level, rather than, at. 
wholcsalor/rotailor level, so as to ensure that prices arc closer to 

·being genuine free-at-frontier: priccse 

11' tho entry price for·produco from a non-mombor country is at 
least o. 5 units of account below tho r.eforence price for two c.onsecu
tive days, a countervailing charge will be levied on imports of this 
produce from tho country concerned save in exQeptional circumstances 
( vrhore a ship:nsnt 1 s destina)ti'on has boon deftnii;ively fixed, for 
example). 

This countervailing charge will be.unifo.rm in all Member States 
and is payablG in addition to the customs duties. _. 

The counto:evailin.; charge will be removed or modified if the 
market situation changes •. · 

The reference prices~ th:e adjustment.·coefficients and other 
details - eo go tho crite:da for changing .the countervailing charge 
will be fixed under the -1\ianagenient Committee procedure. 

•,I 

Tho ne\-t regulations will c·ome into force at the· end of the. current 
crop y0ar. : This means that they will apply from 1 May 1970 for 
cherries, plums, tomatoes, peaches, dessert g:I;"apes, .sweet oranges, 
mruldarins, clementines and satsumas and from 1 June 1970 for other 
produce. 

2. Community import ·arrangements 

Article 11(1) of Regulation No. 23 required the Council to decide 
as to the co-ordination and standardizativn of import arrangements 
applied by each Member State to nun"'::'membor countries. .. Pending this 
decision, the individual Member States could continue to mako their own 
import arrangements 1vi th non-member countries. The Council has now 
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rt3gulari?ed the si tuq.tion by adopting 

Council Regulation (l!:EC) lio. 2513/69 on the co-ordination 
and unification of the arrangements applied by the indivi
dual Member States to imports of fruit arid vegetables from 
non-member COU11tries. 

Subject to Community provisions to the contrary, the following 
will be prohibited in connection with future imports of fruit and 
vegetables from non-member countries& 

(a) the imposition of charges equivalent in effect to customs 
duties)· 

(b) the application ·Of q_uantitative restrictions or measures 
with equivalent effect. 

Quantitative restrictions on im:9orts of .lettuces, endives, beans, 
melons, dessert grapes, tomatoes, artichokes and apricots can be 
retained for specified periods, provided of course that these restric
tions applied previously. 

This provision will apply from 1 March 1970. 

Before 1 January 1973 the Council must adopt a general regulation 
covering outstanding import restrictions. 

Provision is made for the introduction of suitable safeguard 
measures should imports or exports cause disturbances on Community 
markets. 

These safeguard measures will. continue to apply to trade vri th 
non-member countries until such time as the disturbance or the dru1ger 
of a disturbance has been removed. 

If a situation calling for the introduction o£ safeguard measures 
arises, the Commission will decide on the measures to be taken at the 
request of a Hember State or on its qwn initiative. Its decision iTill 

·be communicated to the Nember States and 'lvill take immediate effect. 
Since quick decisions are essential in such circumstru1ces, the regula
tion re~uires the Commission to rule on requests submitted to it within 
twenty-fou.r hours vri thou t re.ference to the Hanagement Committee • 
.Any Member State vrhich questions the iJommission 1 s decision may refer 
the matter to the Council, which must meet vii thout Ci.elayo 

Pl~ovisions for the application of safeg"J.ard measures and provi
sions defining the limits within which the Member States can take 
preventive action are contained in 

Council Regulation (EJJC) No. 2514/69 on conditions for 
the application of safeguard measures in the fruit and 
vegetables sector. 
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The key factors for determining whether the Community ~arket is 
being seriously disturbed or.is in danger of .being seriously disturbed 
by imports or exports had to be clearly specified, account being taken 
of the influence of trade with non-member countries on Community 
markets and the special characteristics of these markets. 

. .~. 

The following are important factors in assessing the situation1 

(a) the actual or potential level. of imports or exports1 

(b) availabilit,ies on the Community market; 

(c) prices on the-Community market for domestic produce or 
the probable. trend of these prices, and· in particular. any 
tendency towards an unduly sharp drop below or an unduly 
large increase above the level of the basic price or, in 
the case of produce for which no. basic price has been 
fixed, the level of previous years' ~uotations. 

If the th.reateneci disturbance can be attributed to imports, the 
following must also be borne in mind& 

(i) ~uotations on Community markets for produce from non-member 
countries and in ·particular any tendency towards an unduly 
sharp drop in prices; 

(ii) q_uanti ties 1·rhich >-Jill or might bo withdrawn. 

_Tho safeguard meas.urcs incl\,ldo the suspension of impor.ts or 
exports _and the_ che3;rging of expor_t levies. 

They. can only be applied. to the' extent that is absolutely essen~ 
tial and for as long as is- absolutely essential. Allowance. is. IIiade 
for tho special position of produce already on its way to the Community. 
The safe~;,"Uard measures can only bo app],i::.d. to produ~e being imported 
from or exported to a non-member·couritry. They can be confined to 
specified areas and limited to specified qua1ities, . sizes or varieties. 

If, follovring an assessment. of the market situation, a Member 
State decidos.that safeguard measures arc needed on.its own territory, 
it can suspend imports or exports or itcan req_uire the deposit of 
export levieso The Commission must be notified of these :preventive · 
measures immediately they have been decided upon. They apply only 
until. such time as the .Commission itself take.s a dec.ision. 

IV. Improvement scheme 

1. Apples, pears and poaches 

Measures to stabilize tho market will not be enough to _solve the 
problems causecl b;)( th0 continued existsnc~· .ei:4' old orchards producil].g. 
varieties which arena longer_in dcmarido The solution to th~se 

... ; ... 
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difficulties lies in action to influence production capacity, which is 
covered by 

Council Rogulation (BEC) No. 2517/69 determining certain 
measures for improving fruit production in the Community. 

It seemed a good idea to provide incentives which would make it 
easier for growers to take the decision to grub old orchards. Tha 
cost would be offset by a subsidy vThich would be conditional on the 
grower undertaking not to plant nevr trees for a given period. 

Payment of this subsidy will be a temporary measure for the time 
being. Applications for the subsidy must be lodged before .1 March 1971. 
The applicant is required to give a written undertaking to grub tho 
apple, pear or peach trees in question before 1 March 1973 and to 
refrain from planting new applo 9 pear or poach trees for a period of 
five yearso 

The various grants still being paid by the individual N.Lember 
States to subsidize new plantings will have to go since they are 
obviously not com:;?atible with this Community scheme. 

The EAGGF will refund 50"/o of ·the expenditure .incurred by the Member 
States in implementing this grubbing-up programme. 

2. Oranges 

The present situation on the ora..J.gG market meant that prov~s~on 
had to be made for medium- and short-term measures. If the medium-term 
measures are to be effective 9 ·they must form part of a special programme 
for i.Yhich the Community will assume part rosponsi bili tyo ih th this end 
in view the Council adopted 

Council Regulation (BEG) No. 2511/69 on special measures 
to improve the production and marketing of citrus fruit 
in the Comr.n.mi tyo 

]1edium-tcrm measures forming part of a programme and implemented 
before 31 lJEiCCtlbo:;.~ 1976 will be subsidized provided they help to 
promote a 

(a) the conversion of existing swoct-orango and mandarin or(;hards 
to other varieties~ or to other citrus fruit such as satsumas 
or clcmcntines~ uhich are better suited to consumer demand; 

(b) the provision~ improvcmGnt or extension of sorting, packing7 
storage and processing faoilitiEJso 

ThG prevision of processing facilities must not be regarded as a 
stopgap arra.t'lgomont to dispose of frv.i t uhich cannot be marketed frosh. 
The prccess.i!lg of svmot oranges and mandarins is mora in line· with the 
general trend of consumer demand ru1d is becoming more and more popular 
in frui t-gro'iring areas outsido the Community. 

• • •/ eo- o 
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Before 1 July 1970 the Member States concerned must draw up a plan 
for the implementation of those measures which seem best suited to 
achieving the objective in view. The plan must give details of the 
most important tasks to be accomplished. The preparatory work uill be 
carried oU:t in collaboration vli th the Commission, w·hich will have the 
power to make recommendations to the lllember States concerned. 

Since·thc charigos to be made in the pattern of production could 
moan excessive lassos fdr many small farmars, special compensation vdll· 
be paid in certain cases. Farmers whose main crop is sweet oranges 
and mandarins vdll receive subsidies p=ovideda 

(a) tho total area of their holding docs not exceed five hectares; 

(b) the income from their holding does not exceed the income from 
. two·.hectares of. sweet oranges or mandarinsf 

(c) at least half the area under sweet ora.l'lges and mandarins is 
converted in onG operation' 

(d) the conversion affects a minimum of tw·enty ares. 

The smallholder subsidy, amounting to 1 000 units of account for. 
each hectare of oranges and 1 200 units of account for each hectare of 
mandarins plantpd with other varieties~ will be paid in five annual 
instalments. · 

The subsidy >rill be paid by tho Member States and should covGr all 
costs arising from the changeover and the associated compensation to 
growers. Only a certain proportion of investment expenditure will be 
incurred by the Member States, a proportion of it being a charge on the 
bene ficiaric s. 

·The Guidance Section of the EAGGF 1dll refund 50% ·of the expcndi
·ture incurred by· Member States under the schenie to change the pattern 
of production W'ld in connection with the additional smallholder subsidy. 

The short-term measures will cover a three-year period. They 
provide for contracts between sellers in ·producing Member States· and 
buyers ·in the o-;ther Memoer States;·. whicli. arc to ensure that Community 
oranges are available on CommUnity ma:r'Icets. These contracts are 7 

however, limitod to pro~uce which is liable to be welcome on import 
ma.~kets in tho Community. 

Tho conditions to be fulfilled by 'these contracts as regards 
vari~ties ·and quality classes, ininimum qua...;,ti ties and the timing of 
delivcrie s will· bo laid down in· accordance W'i th Management Committee 
procedure. · 

The Guarantee Section of the EAGGF will help to finance this 
scheme until 1 June 1974• 

... ; ... 
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Under tho regulation Mer.1ber States vrill :pay sellers who sign 
contracts of this kind financial compensation ranginc; from .3 to 
5 u. a./100 kg~ doj.)onding on tho variety. This amount 'Will apply for 
the first yf)ar but 1-vill be roduc ed· by 25;16 in 1972/7 3 and by 5ofo in 
1973/74· 

Other short-term measures should help to encourage increased 
processing of specified varieties of orru~gee· These measures are laid 
down in 

Council Reb'·ulation (EBC) No. 2601/69 on special measures 
to encourage tho processing of specified varieties of 
ore.nge. 

Since marketing difficulties within tho Community arc largelyduo 
to tho varieties grown in the Community~ tho processing of varieties 
for which domru1d is slight must be stepped up.. Until 1 June 1974, 
then, subsidies will be paid from thc3 Guarru~toe Section of the E.AGGF 
in respect of additional quantities processed- i.e. quru1tities over 
al'ld above th0 amo~mt usually processed - provided. growers sign 
contracts for this purpose 1-Ti th procossors along the lines laid dovm 
in the regulation. 

Tho "amount usually processed" from·individual holdings will be 
calculatGd on the basis of three years 1 production, beginning ;ri th tho 
1969/70 crop year. 

Tho first contracts between grow0rs ~~d processors will bo signed 
in 1970/71. Thoy must bo signed. each yoar before the processing· 
season starts and. must specify the quantity to be delivered, the timing 
of deliveries and. tho price to the grow·er. 

Tho appropriato agencies in the 1·'Icmbor State concerned must be 
notified of tll::; contracts and arc required to ensure that the contracts 
are fulfilled in duo course. 

A minimum price to producers will be fixed for deliveries under 
contract·z of this kind. ·It ui.ll roprosorit tho buying-in price plus 
loJo of tho basic p:;:oice and will be fixed for vari0tios of oraago which,· 
because of their special characteristics, arc normally used for 
processing. 

Tho minimum producer :price and tho financial comp<msation referred 
to below will be fixed before the beginning of each crop year. This 
will have to be dono by l February 1970 for the 1969/70 crop year. 
Implementing provisions and prices vrill bo determined in accorda..."l.ce 
with Nanagcmont Committee procedure. 

. .. I ... 
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The Member States will pay compensation to processors who sign 
these contracts, but the compensation cru1not exceed the difference 
between the minimum producer price and 8~fo of tho price at which 
processors usually get supplies (which is based on prices for the 
previous three years). 

Compensation will be paid on application onoo the competent 
controlling agency is satisfied that the produce has in fact boon 
processed. 

Expondi turo by the lllomber States will be refunded from the 
Guarantee Section of the EAGGF. 




